The objectives of the meeting were:
- To develop final action plan including business plan, advocacy plan and budget
- To orient about Seed Fund Grant (SFG)
- Agreement signing of SFG

The activities of the meeting were:
- Review CBO provided 05 draft Business Plans (BP) and Bandhu will finalize
- Review 5 proposals and re-set the activities to implement the local level activities
- Orientation on SFG Project (Program including M&E)
- Orientation on Seed Fund Grant Project (Finance)
- Agreement Signing program
- Introduce Child Safe Guard Policy among CBO representatives

Seed Fund Grant (SFG) aims to provide support towards MSM and TG led CBOS to develop sustainable business plan and operate income generating activities for ensuring future sustainability and to mobilize and organize advocacy activities for conducive policy environments at local level.

From 02-05 August 2017, Orientation on Seed Fund Grant and Coordination Meeting under phase - II was organized by MSA, Bandhu at Chelakotha, 5/7 (6th Floor), Block D, Lalmatia. Total 29 participants including 05 CBO representatives, Executive Director of Bandhu, Adhoc Panel Committee Members and other Bandhu officials were participated in the meeting.
The follow up actions of this event are as follows:

- All Business Plan implementation period will be for 5 months (August to September 2017) except Chinnomul Manob Kallayan Society.
- Through Bandhu prescribed format CBOs will provide necessary materials requisition to Bandhu along with three quotations.
- All recruitment and procurement procedures will be conducted as per respective CBO policies/manual.
- All advocacy events will be conducted as per M&E plan and budget of Bandhu under SFG and sensitization session about Third gender community.